killed by ampicillin and kanamycin, overnight cultures of OP50 were treated with 500 mg ml 21 ampicillin and 250 mg ml 21 kanamycin overnight at 37 8C. In all assays, worms were monitored daily for mortality by gently probing with a platinum pick. Assays were performed at 24 8C.
D. melanogaster media, strains, feeding assay and lifespan assays Survival assays were conducted independently with adult D. melanogaster in two laboratories. At Brown University, all trials used an yw marked wild-type strain. Larvae were reared on standard cornmeal-sugar-yeast (CSY) agar diet (cornmeal 5%, sucrose 10.5%, SAF yeast 2% and agar 0.7%). Newly eclosed adults were placed in 1-litre demography cages with approximately 75 males and 75 females. Three to four replicate 1-litre demography cages were used for each treatment group in each trial. Every two days, dead flies were removed and scored, and food vials were replenished. Food vials contained CSY diet with SAF yeast as either 2% or 3% by weight. Test compounds in 100 ml of EtOH (or blank EtOH in controls) were mixed into melted aliquots of the adult food media to make a final concentration of 0, 10 or 100 mM. Fresh stock solutions and adult media were prepared weekly. At the University of Connecticut Health Center, lifespan trials were conducted with the wild type strain Canton-S, Sir2 4.5 and Sir2 5.26 (S. Smolik), Sir2
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(S. Astrom) and Sir2 KG00871 (Drosophila Stock Center). Larvae for all tests were reared on standard CSY diet. Newly eclosed adults were incubated in plastic shell vials containing 5 ml of 15% sugar-yeast diet (15% SY) or 5% sugar-yeast (5% SY) diet (15% SY: 15% yeast, 15% sucrose, 2% agar; 5% SY: 5% yeast, 5% sucrose, 2% agar as per ref. 20.) . In all trials, ,20 males with ,20 females were placed into each of 10 vials per treatment group. Every two days, flies were passed into new vials and dead flies were counted. Resveratrol in EtOH (or EtOH alone in controls) was added to the media during its preparation after it had cooled to 65 8C and mixed vigorously. Final compound concentrations were 0, 10, 100 or 200 mM. Fresh stock solution and adult media was prepared weekly.
Feeding rate was measured in yw females with the crop-filling assay 24 . Females were held overnight with water and placed on 2% CSYdiet containing food colour (FDA Blue 1) and 0, 10 or 100 mM resveratrol with EtOH. The presence of dye-marked food in the crop was scored in sets of 20 females across five 5-min intervals. For body mass measurements, 10 vials with 20 males and 20 females each of wild type CS-5 flies were kept on 15% SYdiet with EtOH or with resveratrol in EtOH (10 mM). Males and females were weighed daily. Oriented cell division is an integral part of pattern development in processes ranging from asymmetric segregation of cell-fate determinants to the shaping of tissues 1, 2 . Despite proposals that it has an important function in tissue elongation 3, 4 , the mechanisms regulating division orientation have been little studied outside of the invertebrates Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila melanogaster 1 . Here, we have analysed mitotic divisions during zebrafish gastrulation using in vivo confocal imaging and found that cells in dorsal tissues preferentially divide along the animal-vegetal axis of the embryo. Establishment of this animalvegetal polarity requires the Wnt pathway components Silberblick/Wnt11, Dishevelled and Strabismus. Our findings demonstrate an important role for non-canonical Wnt signalling in oriented cell division during zebrafish gastrulation, and indicate that oriented cell division is a driving force for axis elongation. Furthermore, we propose that non-canonical Wnt signalling has a conserved role in vertebrate axis elongation, orienting both cell intercalation and mitotic division.
Gastrulation in zebrafish starts as the blastoderm begins to cover the yolk cell. Mesendoderm precursors internalize near the blastoderm margin to form an inner blastoderm stratum termed the hypoblast. Cells remaining in the outer stratum constitute the epiblast, which give rise to neural ectoderm on the dorsal side and epidermis on the ventral side 5, 6 . The dorsal epiblast consists of two-three layers of cells, most of which divide twice during gastrulation: once near the start of gastrulation and another in mid gastrulation 7, 8 . Mitotic divisions at different stages appear to be random, oriented along the animal-vegetal axis, or oriented mediolaterally 7, 8 . Neither the full extent nor the mechanisms that regulate division orientation have been explored. Thus, we have characterized the patterns of cell division throughout the depth of the dorsal letters to nature epiblast during zebrafish gastrulation and have investigated its molecular control.
To monitor mitotic divisions through the depth of the epiblast, we imaged zebrafish gastrulae ubiquitously expressing histone 2B fused to green fluorescent protein (H2B-GFP) using four-dimensional (x, y, z axes over time (t)) confocal microscopy ( Fig. 1a) . H2B-GFP marks the chromatin and renders mitosis easily visible in time-lapse movies owing to the changes in chromosome arrangement during mitosis. Division orientation is determined from the four-dimensional images by measuring the angle between the mitotic spindle and the animal-vegetal (AV) axis (Fig. 1b) . Each angle is characterized by its two planar projections: a, the angle within the epiblast plane, and b, the angle within the perpendicular plane. Analysis of wild-type gastrulae showed that divisions in all layers of the dorsal epiblast are #oriented along the AV axis ( Fig. 1c-f , k-n). Over 90% of a angles are under 458, with 58% under 208 (Fig. 1s) . Similarly, 95% of b angles are under 458, with 62% under 208 (Fig. 1t) .
Previous observations have shown that the mitotic spindle tends to align with the cell's long axis owing to geometric constraints (known as Hertwig's rule) 9, 10 . To investigate whether this is the case in our system, we examined the relationship between the division orientation of dorsal epiblast cells and their morphology by doublelabelling the cells with a membrane red fluorescent protein (RFP) and H2B-GFP. In our time-lapse movies, most (92%) of the dorsal epiblast cells in wild-type embryos elongate with a mediolateral (ML) bias at interphase ( Fig. 2a ; green circles in c; length to width ratio ¼ 1.66^0.45). During mitotic division, these cells round up and divide to create daughter cell pairs that separate in the AV orientation (Fig. 2a, d ). Thus, perhaps not surprisingly, in 65% of the cases the angle between a cell's long axis during interphase and its spindle during mitosis is within 108 of perpendicular (Fig. 2e) . Thus, most cells divide nearly orthogonal to their long axis, the opposite of the expectation from Hertwig's rule.
The above findings suggest that the mitotic spindle is actively oriented in the dorsal epiblast, and prompted us to investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying this process. Signalling through Dishevelled (Dsh) has been implicated in polarized cell division in Drosophila and C. elegans 1 , raising the possibility that it regulates oriented division in zebrafish gastrulae.
To assess the function of Dsh, we injected into zebrafish embryos messenger RNA encoding Xdd1, a mutant form of Xenopus Dsh that blocks axis elongation in Xenopus and zebrafish (Fig. 3b ) [11] [12] [13] . Our analysis of division orientation showed that Xdd1 severely disrupts the AV alignment of divisions in all layers of the epiblast (Fig. 1) . Cells now divide in a randomized fashion, with spindle orientation almost uniformly distributed from 0 to 908 (Compare Fig. 1o , p with k, l and q, r with m, n). These data are summarized in Fig. 1s , t. In Xdd1-expressing embryos, only about one-half (55%) of all a angles are within 458, compared with over 90% in the control (Fig. 1s) . Similarly, 65% of all b angles are within 458 in Xdd1-expressing embryos, whereas the number is over 95% in the control (Fig. 1r) . In addition to randomizing division orientation of dorsal epiblast cells, Xdd1 also disrupts the polarity of elongation in these cells (length to width ratio ¼ 1.48^0.33; Fig. 2b, red triangles in c) . Furthermore, cells divide at random angles rather than perpendicularly to their long axis (Fig. 2e) .
Xdd1 disrupts convergence and extension of the dorsal tissue (Fig. 4b ) 11, 13 . It is thus possible that the disruption of oriented division observed in Xdd1-overexpressing embryos was due to compromised morphogenesis of the tissue. To address this, we generated mosaic clones of Xdd1-expressing cells in a wild-type background by injecting a single cleavage-stage blastomere. Such embryos undergo normal morphogenesis, and are indistinguishable from unmanipulated controls morphologically (data not shown). Subsequent analysis shows that these mosaic Xdd1-expressing cells have randomized division orientation, with angular distribution similar to that of embryos overexpressing Xdd1 ubiquitously ( Fig. 3e, f ; see Supplementary Information for details). Thus, Dsh has a cell-autonomous function and exerts its effect on division orientation directly.
Dsh is involved in multiple Wnt pathways including the canonical Wnt/b-catenin pathway and the non-canonical pathway related to the Drosophila planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway (Fig. 3a) . Xdd1 is a strong inhibitor of PCP signalling, but can block canonical Wnt/bcatenin signalling in a Xenopus secondary axis assay 12 . To distinguish between these two pathways, we tested two additional Xdsh constructs: Xdsh-D2 and Xdsh-DEPþ (Fig. 3b ) 11, 12, 14 . Xdsh-D2, which lacks the entire PDZ domain, strongly inhibits PCP but is fully functional for canonical signalling 11, 14 . Xdsh-DEPþ, which only has the DEP domain and lacks the DIX and PDZ domains, blocks PCP and is not functional for canonical signalling 12 . Analysis of cell divisions in zebrafish embryos expressing either Xdsh-D2 or Xdsh-DEPþ revealed that division orientation is randomized to a similar extent as caused by Xdd1 (Fig. 3c, d) . Therefore, although the three different Dsh deletion constructs can have very different effects on canonical Wnt signalling, they have equivalent ability to inhibit division alignment. This suggests that Dsh controls division orientation in the dorsal epiblast independently of the canonical Wnt signalling pathway.
To dissect further the signalling pathways involved, we functionally blocked the canonical Wnt pathway with two specific antagonists: Dickkopf-1 (Dkk1) 15 and inhibitor of b-catenin and TCF-4 (ICAT) 16 . Dkk1 antagonizes Wnt signalling by binding to lipoprotein-receptor-related protein 5/6 (LRP5/6), a possible Wnt coreceptor that is specifically required for canonical Wnt/b-catenin signalling (Fig. 3a) 17 . Whereas embryos overexpressing the Dsh constructs exhibit mediolaterally expanded somites, embryos overexpressing zebrafish Dkk1 exhibit a visibly different phenotype with diminished somites and enlarged head (data not shown) 15 , suggesting that the major effect of the Dsh constructs is different from that of Dkk1. Notably, Dkk1 does not affect the AV alignment of divisions ( Fig. 3g, h ; note the overlap of the control and Dkk1 curves). A similar result is obtained using ICAT, a protein that binds to b-catenin and inhibits its transcriptional function in the canonical Wnt pathway (Fig. 3a) . Because uniform overexpression of ICAT during early development interferes with the activity of the Nieuwkoop centre mediated by the maternal canonical Wnt pathway and causes gross dorsal-ventral patterning defects, we generated mosaic clones of ICAT-overexpressing cells on the dorsal side. The distribution of division orientations in these cells is very similar to that in control cells (Fig. 3g, h) . Together, these results show that the non-canonical Wnt pathway is not involved directly in regulating division orientation during gastrulation.
To confirm that PCP signalling regulates oriented cell division in zebrafish, we tested the function of other factors implicated in PCP (that is, Wnt11 and Strabismus (Stbm); Fig. 3a ). Wnt11 is a ligand for the PCP pathway in zebrafish and Xenopus 12, 18 . In our in vivo time-lapse analysis of silberblick (slb)/wnt11 loss-of-function mutants, mitotic divisions in the dorsal epiblast cells exhibit less pronounced AV polarity relative to control cells in both the epiblast and perpendicular planes (Fig. 3g, h ; compare red triangles with green circles). The orientation of division in slb mutant embryos is significantly less disrupted than embryos injected with the Dsh reagents (compare Fig. 3g, h with c, d ), suggesting that additional factors signal through Dsh to regulate division orientation in the dorsal epiblast. Consistent with this notion, Wnt5a, another noncanonical Wnt, appears to act in parallel with Wnt11 in both zebrafish and Xenopus 19, 20 . The function of the PCP pathway was further tested by disrupting Stbm, a transmembrane protein that modulates PCP but does not lie in a linear cascade with Wnt/Dsh (Fig. 3a) 13,21 . After injection with a Stbm morpholino 21 , mitotic divisions in the dorsal epiblast become misaligned (blue squares in Fig. 3g, h) , revealing an important role for Stbm in this process.
Our experiments on the zebrafish dorsal epiblast show both a matching of division orientation and axis elongation normally, and a disruption of oriented cell division and axis elongation after inhibition of PCP signalling. We assessed the contribution of oriented cell division to axis elongation. Control embryos are well extended by the end of gastrulation, whereas the Xdd1-expressing embryos have a shorter axis, reaching only 56% of the length of the control (Fig. 4a, b, e) . At the cellular level, we measured the change in AV dimension that resulted from one round of cell divisions (Fig. 4c, d ). Oriented divisions in control embryos increase the AV dimension by 1.5-fold, whereas randomized divisions in Xdd1-expressing embryos only increase it by 1.2-fold, which is 77% of the control level (Fig. 4f) . This result indicates that oriented cell division accounts for a significant amount (but not total) of extension of the zebrafish gastrulae. Mediolateral intercalation has been shown to be a driving force for axis elongation in zebrafish and Xenopus 22, 23 . We propose that oriented cell division and cell intercalation, both under the regulation of the PCP pathway, collaborate to elongate the anterior-posterior body axis in zebrafish. Such a collaborative mechanism may also be used in axis elongation in the amniotes 3, 24 . We speculate that PCP signalling polarizes the cell, orienting both mediolateral intercalation and division axis.
Our results demonstrate the importance of non-canonical Wnt/PCP signalling in controlling cell division orientation and axis elongation in the early zebrafish embryo. Given that the PCP pathway has been shown to regulate spindle orientation during asymmetric cell division in C. elegans and Drosophila 25,26 , our findings suggest that it has an evolutionarily conserved role in vertebrates. Oriented cell division is a common feature of many vertebrate developmental processes, ranging from the generation of cell layers 27 to primitive streak extension 4 and neurogenesis 28 . An interesting and testable possibility is that these processes have a similar dependence on PCP signalling. Together with our existing knowledge of the various roles of PCP signalling, our results highlight the central nature of the PCP pathway in regulating the multiple mechanisms that generate the elongation of the vertebrate embryo in its early development.
A
Methods mRNA and morpholino injection
Capped mRNA was injected into one-cell-stage embryos. The following dosages were used: Xdd1 (also known as Xdsh-DPDZ), 500 pg; Xdsh-DEP þ , 800 pg; Xdsh-D2-GFP, 500 pg; Zdkk1, 500 pg; b-galactosidase, 500 pg (control). For cell division experiments, each mRNA was co-injected with 100 pg H2B-GFP 29 or H2B-RFP 30 mRNA. For Xdd1 mosaic experiments, a single cell at the 16-32-cell stage was injected with approximately 40 pg Xdd1 and 10 pg H2B-GFP mRNA. For ICAT mosaic experiments, a single nonmarginal cell at the 64-cell stage was injected with approximately 40 pg of the mouse ICAT mRNA and 10 pg H2B-GFP mRNA. For double labelling experiments, 200 pg membrane RFP was also injected. Morpholino for the zebrafish Stbm mRNA has been described previously 21 . Two nanograms of morpholino was co-injected with 100 pg H2B-GFP into one-cell-stage embryos.
In vivo imaging
Embryonic shield-stage embryos were dechorionated and mounted in 1.3% low-gellingpoint agarose in a custom-made imaging chamber. Four-dimensional confocal time-lapse imaging was carried out on an upright Zeiss LSM 510 or an inverted LSM PASCAL laserscanning microscope. z-stacks were collected at 1.5-2-min intervals and spacing between consecutive z slices was set to values recommended by the microscope-controlling software (typically around 2 mm). Embryos were imaged for 3.5-4 h to approximately bud stage. The 488-nm laser line was used for imaging GFP and 543-nm laser line for RFP. Low laser power was used to minimize phototoxicity. Development of each embryo was monitored after the imaging session and embryos showing abnormal necrosis were not included for analysis.
Analysis of cell division orientation
Four-dimensional images were visualized using the Zeiss LSM software. Cell divisions (division 15, which occurs after the embryonic shield stage 6 ) were easily identified in cells labelled with H2B-GFP because of changes in chromatin arrangement during mitosis. For each mitotic division, x, y, z coordinates of the two daughter-cell nuclei were recorded. Only nuclei within a 150 mm 2 area centred at the dorsal midline and equator were used for analysis. The local curvature of the embryo within this region was minimal and thus not considered in our analysis. Each embryo was mounted such that the ML axis corresponds to the x axis, the AV axis corresponds to the y axis, and the depth axis corresponds to the z axis of the images (Fig. 1b) . A line was drawn between the two daughter nuclei and the angle between this line and the AV axis was calculated. As the angle is in three dimensions, we broke it down into two planar projections: one in the epiblast plane (a) and one in the plane perpendicular to it (b). 08 represents divisions whose planar components are parallel to the AV axis, whereas 908 represents divisions whose planar components are orthogonal to the AV axis (Fig. 1b) . All calculations were performed using custom routines written in MATLAB.
